K9 Homes 2018 Apparel

PRODUCT COMPARISON

PRICE:

Weather Master
Classic
$12 - $19.00

Ripstop/Waterproof
$16 - $37.00

Four Seasons
2-in-1 New Gen
$14 - $26.00

Skivvy

Long Neck

$12 - $34.00

$24 - $41.00

WHICH COAT
DO I CHOOSE?

Soft shell lightweight
insulated coat for cold
inclement weather
conditions.

Durable hard wearing
thermal coat, with seams that
are fully waterproof.

A coat that has two functions
in one, any season of the
year the coat has a use.

Great for indoors on those
chilly days and great for
bedtime.

Warm everyday fleece coat
for cold, clear conditions.
Ideal for types of breeds of
greyhounds, whippets,
boxers, etc.

PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION:

Weather Master Classic
Coats are designed to keep
dog warm and dry all winter
long. Made with a layer of
sealed polyester between a
polar fleece inner liner and
outer shell of breathable
shower-proof nylon providing
warmth and comfort to your
dog.
Reflective binding and
styled reflective tape lines
along the length of the coat
adds visibility and safety
whilst walking your dog on
late nights or early mornings.
Fitted with a waterproof
zipper makes for easy
attachment to a collar or
harness without the need to
take the coat off. The coat
also features full chest
protection and velcro tabs to
secure to your dog.

Ripstop/Waterproof Coat is
the ultimate cold weather
protection coat. Made of
waterproof and windproof
coated nylon ripstop.
The coat has an integrated
layer of insulating material in
a sealed inner shell with a
nylon lining for extra warmth
and comfort.
Reflective ribbing has been
added to the 2018 for added
safety whilst walking your
dog at night or early
mornings.
The 2018 comfy fit design
makes this coat completely
waterproof. The dog coat
features strong neck and
chest closures for durability
and comfort. We have also
added darting to the back of
the coat to ensure a snug fit.

Four Seasons 2-in-1 New
Gen Dog Coat, provides total
adaptability to all weather
conditions. The inner liner is
removable. The outer shell of
the coat is waterproof and
windproof nylon Rip Stop.
Inner liner has a polar fleece
material which is filled with a
polyester thermal insulating
fibre providing warmth and
comfort, protecting against
the cold. Inner liner can be
removed, leaving a
lightweight, waterproof
breathable jacket.
The coat also features full
chest protection, rear leg
straps and leash hole. The
jacket is finished off with
reflective velcro strap and
tape for night visibility.

K-9 Homes Pet Products
Skivvy is a great looking,
practical and stylish way to
keep your pet warm this
winter. Made from premium
grade heavy weight anti-pill
polar fleece with ribbed-trim
on the sleeve holes, neck
and bottom seam for your
dogs comfort.
Ideal for wearing at night or
bedtime.
After washing or grooming

Long Neck coats are
specially designed to fit the
curves of the whippet, Italian
Greyhound, Greyhound,
Boxers and similar type
breeds. The long Neck coat
features a premium grade
heavy weight anti-pill polar
fleece outer and liner giving
double thermal insulating
properties for extra warmth.
The heavy weighted fleece,
offers unparalleled quality
and durability, and is suitable
for cold weather activities.
The neck can be rolled over.

COLOURS:

Red/Grey
Purple/Black

Red/Black
Grey/Black

Black/Red
Black/Grey

Blue
Purple
Red

Blue
Purple
Red
K9DC001.01

SIZES:

25 - 55cm

30 - 75cm

30 - 55cm

20 - 70cm

40 - 80cm

